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• The Last Office for the Dead, 
(Matt. 28: 1; Mark 16: 1-4; Luke 24 : 1, 2; 

• Johu 20 : 1.) 
THOS, HAGGER, 

"Come, see the place where Jesus lay, 
And hear angelic watchers say 

. 'He lives, who once was slain : 
Why seek the living 'midst the dead ? 
Remember how the Sav:our said 

That he would rise again.'" 
-UNKNOWN. 

But no~ is Christ risen from the dead and become 
fint-Cruits of them that slept."-P,wL. 

~'The passionate love of those women who had 
g~red latest at the cross made them · also the 

earliest at the tomh."-FARRAR. 

hJeshs is dead! The poor disciples have 
the· t .e cup of hope rudely snatched from 
red 11' hps; they thought that he would have 

eemed Israel, and restored the kingdom ; 

I 

but he is gone, and their hearts are heavy 
with grief. They ha Ye lost a friend; they 
have lost that One upon whom they had 
based all their hopes of national glory. 
They knew not that his kingdom was to be a 
spiritual one, that he was to go to the throne 
by way of the cross. His predictions _of his 
resurrection apparently had no meanmg to 
them. They thought that all was o'er. 

Joseph of Arimathrea sought the permiss!on 
of Pilate to obtain the body of Jesus, which 
was granted. Assisted by Nicodemus, the 
body was removed from ,the cross, and 
hurriedly prepared for bun_al. T~e hurry 
was occasioned by the brevity ?f time; the 
Sabbath was drawing on. This work was 
watched by certain women-Mary Magdalene, 
and Mary the mother of James and Joses, 
and Salome (some think these last two we• e 
identical) and Joanna, and other womt:n 
from Gaiilee. Having noticed whtre the 
body was laid, and having seen the stone 
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rolled to the door of the sepulchre, they 
hurried home to prepare spices that they 
might return after the Sabbath and complete 
the work of embalming. On the first day of 
of the week, "very early," "while it was yet 
dark," they set out on their mission of love-
the last sad office for the dead. Their hearts 
are very heavy with grief, for they knew not 
what awaited them. They expected to find 
the lifeless body of the Nazarene, but, how 
iloriously they were disappointed! As they 
Journeyed towards the tomb they began to 
ask one of another, " Who shall roll away 
the stone?" But that stone had already 
been removed; on that very morning Jesus 
had left the rock-hewn tomb. The message 

. they received was, "He is not here; he is 
risen.'' 

Vl/e would notice four things in connection 
with this incident of affection :-

J. The devotio11 of lhe women. They had 
lingered last about the cross; they had wit-
nessed his burial; and now come first to the 
tomb, to do the last they could possibly do 
L,r their beloved dead. These were only a 
few of the disciples; where were the rest ? 
The same is sadly true to-day; the few are 
completely devoted to their Master, the many 
are giving their time and attention to other 
things. 

" Our Lord is now rejected 
And by the world disowned, 

By the many still neglected, 
And by the few enthroned." 

Devotion to the Lord cannot be manifested 
to-day as these women manifested it. It is 
not manifested by erecting magnificent places 
of worship, securing fine choirs and profes-
sional singers, and having high - salaried 
rreachers, the money for which is often 
raised by the unscriptural methods of bazaars 
and public collections. It is manifested by 
preaching the gospel to the unsaved, by 
feeding the hungry and clothing the naked, 
by comforting the distressed and caring for 
the dying, and by regularity and wholes 
heartedness in his worship. Oh! for more 
devotion among the people of God. 

2. The difficulty before the women faced. That 
stone which had been placed at the door of 
the sepulchre was a great difficulty in the 
way of those devoted women realising their 
heart's desire. But the spices were prepared, 
the journey was commenced, the difficulty 
was faced. They might very well have 
decided that the work was impossible, the 
difficulty insurmountable, and remained at 
home. They determined to do what they 
believed to be right, and trusted that the 
difficulty would ~e overcome, they knew not 
how, but still they trusted. On arrival at 
the tomb it was found that the stone had 
been rolled away. Their difficulty was sur-
mounted in an unexpected way. How often 
difliculties appear just ahead of the believer; 
and how of en he becomes anxious about 
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il th t b .,,.;d, Come, see t. he place where the Lord literal glimpse we get. But -- • -- -..........._ 
ev s a e may never have to meet. Let .-.. and have the hope that beca we belieyeit 

our feet tread constantly the path of duty, lay" • • • 'd t • raised from the dead we shalUSel behe _h,.. ~•b 

and we need h , T f o' · · f the Chr1'st in this 1nc1 en is ..., 
. ave no 1ear. he stones o ur v1s1on o d • the w ood t'lli .... 

hindrance .and d'1fficulty-_ ~h1'ch seem i·m- • d' \u him enthrone m " est not by the empt -~ aL.-

bl 
m irect. •v e see t w'th Where late thy woundedy tonib, -v, 

mova e viewed from a distance-will have hearts of those noble women who wenl • 1 bod ,~ 

been rolled away when we· reach the place the spices to the tomb on that g onouJ Nor sat within that upper roorny ... ,: 

wh~re th~y were supposed to be found. The Lord's day. We see the empty tom~, an B ~or i:;.thee on ~e open wa~-

behever should II go forward" anJ trust, and know that II he is risen." And ye~ w~ did ~o! . ;,h we ktethve lt~~t angels said, • 

not pause because of supposed difficulties. see with these eyes of ours i it is no Y see e tvtng with the dead1,,. 

As Ryle well says, "Let us go boldly for-
W!'-fd, and like the women at the tomb, we 
will find the stone rolled away, and the 
sepulchre of our fears radiant with hope and 
life." 

3· Blessings received greater tl1aH tl1os1 antici-
pated. The women expected to find the dead 
body of Jesus, and the only blessings they 
could expect to receive as a result of their 
action would be God's smile of approval, and 
the contentment resulting from a knowledge 
of duty done. But more than this awaited 
them. On arrival at the tomb they find that 
it is empty, but this only intensifies their 
grief, because they think the body ~as been 
removed. But angels have a message, the 
story of Jesus' triumph over death is told, 
they learn of the Lord's resurrection. How 
often it is similar in the believer's experience· 
--duty done with an expectation of receiving 
only the blessings which the women expected 
to receive (and they are great) yields _much 
greater and far richer ones. 
"I know not what awaits me; God kindly veils mine 

eyes, 
And o'er each step_of my onward way he makes new 

scenes to rise ; • 
And every joy he sends me comes a sweet and glad 

surprise." 
We manifest our devotion to Christ because 
we love him. And as we journey onward 
blessings wholly unexpected are showered 
upon us, and we are told that in the great 
hereafter such things are being prepared for 
us as are indescribable. 

4. An evidence of 011r Lord's res11rrectwn. 
The resurrection of Jesus lies at the founda-
tion of Christianity (see Matt. 16 : 13-18, 
Rom. 1 : 4). And if the infidel can d:sprove 
this fact the whole system must sooner or 
later come to nought. There are many in-
fallible proofs that Jesus was raised from the 
dead by the Father, and so all the efforts of 
the infidel school have been unavailing, and 
Christianity is still gaining triumphs. Now, 
the women went to the tomb on that Sunday 
morning, expecting to find a dead body; but 
they found an empty tomb, and heard a mes-
sage, which when believed by the disciples, 
re-created their faith and hope, and perfected 
it. What became of that body·? If the 
enemies had removed it when the resurrection 
was preached, it could have been produced, 
and the error stopped at the beginning. The. 
guard prevented the disciples removing it. 
He must have been raised from the dead, 
Such a thing was wholly unexpected, and so 
the disciples could not have been carried 
away by their own imagination, and besides 
what became of the body? 

"He 

"Vain the stone, the wa~h, the seal, 
Christ has burst the gates of hell ; 
Death in vain forbids his rise, 
Christ hath opened paradise " 

is not here j for be is risen, as he 

; 

Place of Safety Useless, unless Entered. 
P. J• POND, 

Bush fires, which swept through. th~ dis-
trict bad changed the clear, pure air !nto a 
hazy atmosphere, and Old ~ol, glanng so 
fiercely all day, now sunk behind the moun-
tains as though subdued by the canopy of 
smoke that lined the heavens. 

* ' * 
The evangelist was due at the settlement 

that night, and the people gathere? !o ~be 
preaching of New Testament Cbnst1a01ty, 
in the little chapel nobly erected hy a few 
loving Christians, only a few months before. 
Nightfall bad. brought somewh:at of a lull, 
but gleaming hoes of fire stretcbtng alon_g the 
mountains either side the valley were om10ous 
of impending dan~er. The meeting is brought 
hurriedly to a close ~s the dul_l roar ~f !he 
devouring element 1s heard 10 prox1m1ty. 
No time must be lost if the chapel is to be 
saved, Preacher and audience rush forward. 
Sky and forest are lit with lurid flames, 
which dart forth forked tongues as if defiantly 
mocking the puny efforts of mortals to stop 
it. 'Twas a picture of wild nature's a wfol 
grandeur. Mile after mile of lines of fire 
extended, and ever anon as a mighty giant of 
the forest, hollow with age, ignited, flames 
would burst out of its far-reaching arms like 
wide-spreading torches, which fast turn into 
huge veins of glowing red, that again dis-
solve, as with thunder-crash above the fierce 
roar of the flames, it falls prostrate, sending 
up thousands of stars and · sparklets, and 
hurling flaming brands ahead. The only 
chance is to let fire meet ~re ; so a line of 
fire is lit, and men and wo'tiien with desperate- • 
efforts beat down its inner 'circle by means of 
heavy bushes, while the outer line rushes 
madly onward to meet its kind. 

* * * * 
At dawn the charred remains of unfor-

tunate animals, and skeletons of snakes and 
igu~nas, are seen scattered about the black, 
smoking paddocks; but the chapel in the 
centre space is safe, untouched because its 
surMundings bad already been swept with 
~re, thus affording no further lodgment for 
1t. 

So also in the midst of irresistible judg-
ment, we must gather for refuge to the 
~ross of Christ. J u~tice bas already wreaked 
its ~ourse there ; 1t cannot enter again. 
Chnst bas borne all that. But the fact of 
t~ere being a place. of safety is not the 
shgbtest help to you 1f you do not step into 
it: Of _what use would it have been to our 
fnends 1£ they bad been content with assuring 
one another t~atth~re was a safe retreat. They 
bad to get into It, You as~ the way into 

Christ's circle of sarety and .., tel 
Cb • , 1 ' .. e l y 

nst s own p an. It is pe b OQ af 
popular to tell of the ways and aps lllore 
men, but as it is Christ only that creeds af 
we point you to bis way. Be , ~n llyt, 
with the glorious promise cc He~bn:i.lbei 
and is baptised shall be saved" (Mark 6 ""'4 
We next read of Peter moved by tb1 ~}6).' 
Spirit, instructing convicted believ 1 

pent and be baptised, every one of yo ers. t4 "-
name of Jesus Christ, for the rem~ 0J° ~be 
(Acts 2 : 38). Three thousand recej W 
word gladly, and do so (Acts 2 : 4,). VII~ 
same o!d ~ay was told to a solitary 11 

of Eth
1
1
1
op1a of great authority, who ,i:: 

upon, when they came to a certain wat • 
promptly exclaimed, without any shilly-.i 
iog, "see, here is water, what doth binder 
me to be baptis~d" (Acts 8 : 36). "Aud 
they went down into the water, both Phili 
the Eunuch, and be baptised him" cAJ.'a! 
38). Fierce Paul (Acts 9 : 18 and 22 • 1&i 
devout· Cor~elius (Acts 10 : 47, 481 Ge.I. 
fearing Lydia (Acts 16 : 14, 15), the trea,I,. 
ling jailor ( Acts 16 : 33), and hosts of CJtheq 
entered that way. The man who teache! 
any other way than Christ's, is either a bold, 
bad man, or is woefully mistaken in taking 
the way of his own. Reader, how do J'OII 
stand in the matter ? 

Our Missions. 
Go ye into all the world and preach the 101P11 II 11t 

whole ~tion.-:Mark 16: 15 (a.,.). 

Foreign Mission News and Notes. 
H. G, HARWARD, 

Robert Moffat ·said that merchants and 
manufacturers owed missionaries a vote of 
thanks. 

Consuls say that wherever missionaries 
have gone it is easier to sell goods. · 

General Sickles said the United St•~ 
could well afford to pay a salary to tbo m•• 
sionaries for the secular advantages thlf 
brought to th.11t country. 

Missionaries minister not only to tbl 
spiritual needs of the people, but also 
tribute largely to their material prosperit1. 
and well-being. 

-- rJ. 
The earth's population is 1,500,000,;:_. 

which more than 1,000,000,000 are 1 od 
Christian, say Soo,000,000 heathen 
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()00 Mohammedan ; 200,000,000 are 

~,(1)0,Catholic and 150,000,000 are Protes-
~olll1For the world's redemption Protestants 
tant, •yjng annually about $15,000,000; sus-
are gt •ssionary force of 14,200, of whom 
taiD a rni ordained and 3380 are unmarried 
4300 ar~ associated with them are 4200 or-
.,0111en I atives; about 80,000 toilers in all. 
dainedt ntions aod out-stations occupied ex-
'f~j 6 a OOo. the communicants are upwards 
ccc,u 2~ 00~ and increase at the rate of 
of I,3 a~nually ; the adherents are estimated 
75,(l)O 

O 000 w bile almost 1 1000,000 children 
at 3,S~utb a~e being educated in the more 
and 120 oOO schools. tban ' ___ , 

11 prof. Drummond saw a ~avage buried : 
All bis possessions were put into the . grave 

'th him. These consts!ed of a pipe, a 
"1 h knife, a mud bowl, his bow and arrows. 
ife'stated that one stic~, pointed, makes the 

va ea spear, two sttcks rubbed together 
51 ak: bim a fire, fifty sticks tied together 
ID ake him a house, the bark he peels from 
:em makes bis clothes, the fruit which hang 
00 them forms bis food. Christianised natives 
demand all the conveniences of civilised life." 

• One brother writes to the secretary, 
eoquiring the. cost . of supporting a native 
worker in India, Chma, or Japan. Many of 
our brethren or congregations could support 
such a representative in a foreign field. 

A GRATIFYING CHANGE. 
The change which the past five years have 

~ro~~ht hhas been the most constantly occur-
mg oug t ~o me d~rin~ the past few weeks. 
!he companson which I find myself makin 
ts not so. much with Damoh as it was wbe! 
we.left eighteen months ago, as with Damob 
¥hit was five years ago when we first arrived 

en we had two native huts with mud 
walls and thatched roofs, for our ~rpban boys 
and a lent or two for ourselves. Then w~ 
were four missio_naries and fifty boys. Now 
we have two sohd and commodious bunga-
lows and one thatched bungalow • our or-
phanage buildings comprise a school! chapel 
workshed, several brick buildings, and 
number of temporary thatched sheds. Our 
numbers are nine missionaries and 350 
orp~an boys, and seven native Christians 
outside the orphanage. At our meetings at 
t~e Lord's ta~le each Sunday afternoon the 
difference stnkes one afresh and fills one's 
heart with thankfulness. Five years ago 
we gathered, just nine of us around the 
Lord's table, and now we meet' as a church 
with sixty-five native Christians. Of these 
58 ar_e orphan boys, and nine missionaries. 
I believe that the change is proportionate in 
all our work. The comparison has been 
helpful to me, and should fill us all with 
fresh courage. 

Damoh, India. J. G. McGAVRAN. 

Importance of Working through 
Reading Matt~r. 

D. M, CANRIGHT, 
Having for many years worked with a 

people who secured most of their success by 
distribution of reading matter, largely weekly 
papers and tracts, I have been impressed 
with the importance of that branch of reli-
gious work. Few persons or churches realise 
what they could do in this line. Consider a 
few facts: 

Nearly everybody now reads, and most 
people read much of something. Time was 
when people depended largely upon the 
minister in the pulpit, or the political speaker 
in bis field, for their information. But· this 
is no longer so. The speaker, religious or 
political, finds many of his hearers as well 
informed as himself. The dailies, weeklies, 
magazines and books keep them well posted 
in most questions of general interest. Large 
numbers who seldom attend church or go to 
·political gatherings, at home read much on 
both subjects. Hence, if the church of 
Christ is to keep up with God's opening 
providence, it must use this channel to reach 
the people, and not depend altogether upon 
the meetings of the church, which the great 
mass aever attend. 

~-
Some Curious Chinese Superstitions. 

So, also, the day o( heavy volumes and 
long arguments is past. People are too 
busy, and there are too many things demand-
ing attention. Small books, pamphlets, 
tracts and newspaper articles are what the 
mass of people now read. This fact must be 
well considered if we hope to secure the at-
tention of persons not specially interested in 
our views: 

It is an encouraging fact that a little 
money now goes a long way in printed mat-
ter. Take a copy of the Standa,d, and turn 
over thirty-two of its pages, and measure up 
the reading in one paper. All this is pre-
pared, edited, set in type, corrected, printed, 
mailed, and laid on your table for three cents I 

JAMES WARE1 SHANGHAI. 

At the last monthly Conference of my 
native helpers in Shanghai, we discussed the 
question of local superstitions, and how to 
meet them. There were some very curious 
customs mentioned which I am sure will in-
terest the readers of the AusTRALIAN. CHRIS· 
TUM, ' 

One curiou~ custom practised near 
Shanghai is called, "Saluting the corpse." 
When the head of a family dies, he is 
dressed in his best clothes, and S'eated at a 
table upon which are spread several kinds of 
food. The family and relatives arrange 
themselves, and at a given signal prostrate 
themselves before the corpse. This is to 
~sure his being respected and treated well 
ID the _next world, and also to secure to the 
worshippers descendants who will likewise 
care for their spiritual welfare. 

fire At Tseo-sau the coffin is not sealed up 
1 chathree days, so as to give the dead person 

nee of rising again. 

0:t our Tungchow station we wished to 
ob·!: sunlig~t in the roof, but the neighbors 
wfud ed, saying that the reflection from the 
log how would carry bad luck to the surround-
hiilld !:C1• "'!' e were also not allowed to 
Would lik c~tmney above the roof, as this 

. ewise have had a baneful influence, 

Hence the smoke from the kitchen fires in 
Tungchow has its exit through holes in the 
back walls of the houses. 

lo Shang~ai shops which supply hot water Even this small amount can be lessened to 
use what are called "tiger stoves." This is _ two cents if enough copies are taken. If 
a large brick furnace, fitted with iron boilers. only one man took the Slanaa,a, it would 
These form the bead and body of the tiger, cost him several thousand dollars per year, 
while the chimney, usually a wide one, forms because nearly all the cost comes on the 
the tail. At Soochow, the chief sight of the first copy printed. After that it costs little 
city is the magnificent "dragon pagoda." more than the bare paper. So the larger the 
The main street of the city is the body of the circulation, the less the cost per paper. 
dragon, and the pagoda, standing at the end Hence every one interested in securing a 
of the street, is the tail. The city is said to low-priced paper, should be alive to push up 
be prosperous, because the dragon, its the list as high as possible. 
guardian angel-or demon-is kept in good Look at the small cost of a tract. Here 
humour by regular and costly festivals in its is one containing a whole sermon-one cent I 
honor. Then, if, instead of printing ten or twenty 

• As regards clairvoyance, divination and 
other manifestations of the black art, we 
pointed out some characteristics of those who 
practised such things, mentioned by Paul:-

Demon-possessed, Acts 16 : 16; Children 
of the devil, Acts 13 : Io; Full of cunning and 
mischief; Enemies of all righteousness; Per-
verters of the right ways of the Lord. 

Such practices abound in China, and the 
only way for us to deal with them is as Paul 
dealt with them iQ his day. No compromise. 
Preach the truth, and cast out the devils. 

thousand of this tract, a half a million could 
at once be printed, the price could be les-
sened one-half. It is the small editions and 
slow sales which eat up the profits or run up 
the co~t. Hence, if large sales could be 
secured, the cost to each would be a mere 
trifle. Consider a moment the great advan-
tages of printed matter over a delivered 
speech. Sometimes a minister talks when he 
has little to say; his ideas are disconnected, 
and his arguments lame. He expects no 
criticism, and hence is not over-careful. But 
the man who writes for publication knows he 
must be careful. Ho studies his subject 
thoughtfully i ho uses the best language be 
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can .. ~omman~; he "goes over it again and 
again, ~orrecttng, crossing out, adding and 
im_prov10g to the extent of bis ability. Then 
th1s must ~11 he submitted to a sbarp-e ed, 
cr!tical editor, who often rejects the whole 
thing as not. up to the requisite standard. 
Much that 1s accepted is greatly altered, 
pruned,. corrected and improved. If the 
matter is to he put into permanent form, as a 
tract, or a book, it is much more rigidly 
r.xamined, and often by several able men. 

Hence the readers of the Standard and its 
publications are sure of the best thoughts of 
their ablest men, presented in the clearest 
and most forcible manner. \Vith ::onfidence 
they can Offer this to their friends and neigh-
bors to read, knowing that the matter will 
be interesting, the argument logical, and the 
doctrine ,;criptural. This is worth a great 
deal, and should be appreciated by all who 
have the simple gospel message. 

cals bound books, pamphlets. or • tracts, 
are' welcomed here. Nearly ev_ery town 
has a railroad dep6t, where reading-matter 
is welcomed in 8 box put up for that l?urpose. 

So then there is no lack for opemngs for 
good reading matter, right at our doors, and 
all around us. The Statidard office, at a 
)ow price and little cost, is ready to supply 
the reading in any quantities, small or gr~at. 
The greatest difficulty is to find self•s~cnfic-
ing persons who are willmg to give a httle of 
their time to do the work. Almost any per-
son who loves the Lord Jesus and wishes ~o 
win souls to him can do effective work in t~1s 
way, if be only will. It ~oes not require 
much ability to band a fuend a tract, or 
leave a paper with a neighbor, or put a book 
in a library or a leaflet in a letter. Tens of 
thousands ~ould do this much if they would 
only think they could, an~ would t,rY it. 

hood. Sister Rowles has b 
teach~r ~f the girls' infant eer the. '-itbL, 
organ1sat1on of the school c ass Since •111 
girl says with pride, cc My S Many Ill u.~ 
teacher taught my mother w Uaday 
little g!rl like me.''. Addition:rin she~ 
Balmam-st., 3 ; Nth. Richrno ~orn Scb~~ 
market, 6.-M. MASTON. n ' 3 i N~ 

Sunday School. ' 
Theo were there brought unto bun 

There are other advantages in this printed 
matter. It talks all on one side, lor a reader 
will A~ldom stop to answer back as be would 
to a person talking with him. If be should• 
get arigry and say hard things, the tract 
does not retaliate nor lose its temper. If 
thrown aside, ft quietly bides its time till the 
reader fs in a oetter n10od 1 and thetl goes 
right od plellSantly. Or, if rejected by one, 
ft does not lose piatience, but quietly waits 
till another will listen. If the family does 
not car~ for it, ll visitor may pick it up 
to refld, and be cottvincect ; it may be used 
a9 waste papet, packed away for months,· 
Cllrried to a distant State, and then be read 
a.od will a soul. 

. Ttllcts ot papers can reach a class who 
cllb not be reached by public preaching. 
Then! flte tna11y old, feeble or sick people, 
who can not go to church, or, at most, only 
Aeldorrt. Many of these, if afforded the op-
potturilty, will gladly read at home. Here 
fs ll fine field for some active worker to 
aupply tbem regularly with reading matter. 
Others do bOt have mterest enough to go to 
church, however bear; but often thes1: will 
read A tract or paper if requested to do so. 
M-any persons are situated !;o that it is diffi-
cult for them to attend cb1m:b, such as those 
ivho work on railroads, street-tats, in livery 
biltns, eoglneers and others lo factorie!I and 
tttllls, clerks In hotels, waiters in lunchrooms 
Attd hotels, ltleO who work on vessels, and 
tttllny others. All these have souls for which 
Cbtlst died. Many or them have consciences 

. not llf 'fest, heatts bot satisfied, longings for 
A better Hfe. They have leisure hours when 
they could read, aod would gladly accept a 
good paper, ot a tract or book. 

Tbefi there ate many honest persons so 
•ectarfad or treed-bound tbllt they would 
hardly Attend a church n.ot their own ; but 
alob-', at botne, they would read. at least a 
trAct. Ofteb this opens tbeir eyes so they 
will read more, or eveb begin to ask for fur-
ther lnfotmatioll, 

Agatn, we all have friends to whom we 
Write. A small tract enclosed with the 
tettet tnly be an arrow·used by the Lord to 
f>lerte a heart. So there are thou~llnd 
ripe fields to enter with teadmg-matter, 
lf w~ tllli only find the workers who w!ll go. 
• All the cities and tnost bf the villages, 

btve llb~ariei ~nd readin~•rooms.. Thel!e 
11re patronised by large numbers of all 
tlailk8. Aby good reading-matter, pe-..lodl-

Perhaps in another article we will suggest 
how this work can best be done.-Cliristian 
Slantia,d. 

Sisters' Department. 
The Lord. pve the word a tbe womco that publiah it 

uc a pat hOJt,-Psalms 68: n (a.v.) 

11 The love of Christ constrainet b us." 
BXBCUTIVB, 

Sister Maston presided at the meeting 
held on August 2nd. The usual devotiotJal 
exercises and minutes were attended to. 
Correspondence included an interesting letter 
from Mrs. J. Thompson, Childers, Q. The 
Dorcas report told that the general Dorcas 
was busy making carpet slippers for the 
Homreopatbic Hospital, and that a parcel of 
garments had been sent to Miss Hartnett 
for cHstriliution among the poor. A verbal 
report of a visit paid to Miss Hartnett's 
Mothers' Meeting was given by Mrs. Davies. 
A successful temperance meeting was held at 
Ascot Vale. Next meeting, Friday, Sep-
tember 6th. 

HOME MISSION REPORT, 
Since Conference the sisters have collected 

£31/4/7. During the month two visits have 
been paid-viz., Swanston-st. and Fo1,tscray. 

The brethren· and sisters received us very 
kindly, and gave us an invitation to come 
again. Our president urged the young mem-
lllers to more active work. Mrs. Chown 
spoke on "Prayer.' The superintendent of 
Home Missions pleaded for her department 
of work, and Miss Tonkin spoke on Foreign 
Mission work, taking as ber subject, "Open 
Doors.'' 

Tb~ meeting at Footscray was not so well 
attended as we would have liked, owing to 
sickness. Sisters Davies, Chown, Huntsman 
and Pittman spoke for their several depart-
hlebts of work.-L. PITTMAN, Supt. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
OoJ.uly 8th, the school at Ascot Vale was 

visite • They have an excellent staff of 
teachers. The scholars are well behaved and 
attentive. The iofant class bas a model 
teacher in Miss Edith Bailey. Collingwood 
school bas always made a special effort to 
gather in children and _young people who 
were not attending any Sunday School and 
to win their scholars for Christ. More y~ung 
hltm have gone out as speakers and preachers 
of the gospel from Collingwood than from 
any cburtb among ou'r Australian brother-

-Matthew 1g: 13. le 
-n--- • 

LESSON FOR Aucu;;. 25TH 

Abraham and Isaac. • 
GBN. 22: l·I4 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" By /1111'!, Ab;ali • 
tritd, oftrtd Np Isaac. "-Htb. :;; n':- I, ... 

HATEVRa 
rnay be-. 
f. b ""' a1.t • tbe 
faith of 
Abra&,. 
sta~ds prt, 
emiaea~ 
above it. 
There isao 
wonder 
when be ia 
called "the 
fatherof tbe 
faitbf1L• 
As we W. 

t:...~~...:::!!!!:...~~iiilliib!!I Io w ·t be 
' • h • h' • h growtl of 
,a1t 10 t ts great patnarc we see aa Mr. 
increasing perfection of an alread7 great 
trust in God. Through it Abraham 1Jdl 
even when it cost him dearly. Bid di 
climax was Jiot reached until be essa~ Id 
offer Isaac. God frequently tries a maa hi 
his faith. that bis faith may be proved and 
strengthened. Though tested RYenq, 
Abraham knew that God would proYide 1 

way so that bis commands could be e1ecatedl 
THE TEST COMMAND, ' 

We seldom know our strength until tried. We 
seldom know our strength of character until broiilil 
face to face with some great test. In our lemi lir 
to-day Abraham's faith was tested severely. "nli 
thine son, .thine only son, whom thou )oftlt, • aJI 
God, "and offer him. for a burnt oflering." JI-' 
God appeals to the heart and deep aff'ectionl III Iii. 
servant in this test command. . If he obeys how~ 
all the promises God has mad~~ ful6!Jed? 
ham answers : " God will provide. ' Bein~"ID-
test, Abraham is equal to it. But this sh~, 
accumulated through the long successive -r-
Abraham 's life time of tru11t in God. • 

THE TEST ENDURED. <il!!I, 
With heart and mind set upon obedieoce tobud!t 

Abraham prepares faithfully and fully for 
offering as requested. Duty delayed Is op~-
lost. Dutybegun isdutyhalfended. Theeildtbltll 
of Abraham's test is made evident by the~ cam,ell 
had to travel at least two days bef°!d by Gc,d lot 
sight of Mt. Moriah, the mount select the 
the sacrifice, which afterward became ilt..Aalilo • 
upon which the templeofJerusalemw~bo 
when asked by Isaac as to the lamb or With -
Abraham answered, "God will provide.; like 1ut11I 
a father, surely the son would partake O • 

THE TEST APPROV~D, od's C(IIII-

Wben in the very act of fulfilhng G bat btkl -
an angel stayed the hand of. Abrah~ t God ... , 
knife, and assured him of his 6dehty tothe till' • 
its recognition in heaven, Now came ,.11 dllll, 
God to provide, which be di~, •c1i I~ers 
Abraham now gladly and JOY u. h his dutifal ; , 
provided by God, and returns wit 'fol 
loving son homeward. What a beaUtl God al_,. 

intervention to meet man's necdJ 1
1 Jollll51Gllo 

i,rovides the lamb. ,. • 



fbt Rock-a-By Chair. 
ock-a-by chair is a jolly old ship, 

Ob the r m-a's the captain and crew ; d JJla ... • 
An. a nice song as we start on our trip, 

Sbe 51n~ 1 never have heard it quite through; 
fboug . 1 d d • d . . , all about 1s an s an rivers an things 

J3Ul 1t s ' 
d the treasures and dream-people there. 

An that is the song that my dear mamma sings 
tbe wonderful rock-a-by chair. 

. wonderful song, but I can't tell the rest •f1sa . . • 
As I never have beard 1t qmte all; 

I Uddledown close tom y dear mamma's breast , for c . • ! , And my eyelids grow heavy and fall ; 
But I know that she sings about heaven and God, 

And the angels and everything there, 
As we journey away to the kingdom of Nod, 

lo the wonderful rock-a-by chair. 

J'bt First Sight of his Moth(r. 

l\llNISTER 
living in 
an Indi-
ana vil-
lage re-
ceived a 
call one 
n i g ht 
from a 
parish-
1 on er. 
"Will 
you go to 
Indiana-
polis for 
me?" he 
asked. 

11 We have decided to send Johnnie there for 
an operation. We have received encourage-
ment that be may yet be made to see." 

Johnnie bad been born without sight, and 
now, a little lad of six, bright and sunny, and 
hardly realizing that he lacked anything to 
make life happy, he was facing a future of 
d~rkness, little hope having till now been 
given to the parents that anything could be 
done for his eyes. 

11 Go with my wife and Johnnie," said the 
fatbu._ "I cannot go; I dare not go. But 
~y with her till it _is over, and either rejoice 
wnh us or comfort us, and send me word as 
fast as th~ l~ghtning can bring it.'' • • 

The Australian 

·and the minister stood b 
doctor carefully raised th re~thless while the 
lad, overwheln1ed by thee :u:de. The li~tle 
of a new sense cast b .1 den possession 
one to another ~f the ilir ewi dered look from 

" J h • " . ee. 
o nme, satd the minister " th' • mother." , is 1s your 

The little arms went up and I d h 
neck the ha b . . c aspe er 
by tb 1 ppy oy verifying his new sense 
1 . oie a ready tested ; and caressing the 

hovm~d ace that he saw leaning above hi'm 
e sa1 IC O th I I • ' ·t h ' mo er s this really you or is 

i eaven? ' 
cc It wa~. iotl~ed like a glimpse into heaven. 

} felt, said the minister, IC as if I bad 
witnessed something of the glad bewilderment 
oh£ afnewly translated soul in its first sight of 
t e ace of our Heavenly Father." 

Good Security. 
IC Misler, do you lend money here?" asked 

an earnest young voice at tµe office door. 
The lawyer turned away from his desk 

confronted the clear-eyed, poorly dressed lad 
of. twelve years, and studied him keenly for a 
mmute. IC Sometimes we do-on good 
securityt he said gravely. 

The httle fellow explained that be had a 
chance" IC to buy out a. boy that's cryin' 
papers. He had half the money required, 
but he need~d to borrow the other fifteen 
cents. 

IC What security can you offer?" asked 
the lawyer. 

The boy's brown hand sought bis pocket 
a~d drew ?ut a paper carefully folded in a 
bit of cah_co. It was a cheaply printed 
pledge agamst the use of intoxicating liqttQr 
and tobacco. As respectfully as if it bad 
been the deed to a farm, the lawyer examined 
it, accepted it, and handed over the required 
sum. 

A friend who had watched the transaction 
with silent amusement l_aughed as the yo~ng 
borrower departed. • 

"You think I know nothing about him?" 
smiled the lawyer. "I know that he came 
manfully in what he suppos~d to be a busi-
ness way, and tried to negotiate a loan in-
stead of begging the money. I know that be 
has been under g9od influences or be would 
not have signed that pledge, and that he does 
not hold it lightly or be would not have 

.cared for it so Garefully. I agree wi~h him 
that one w~o ~eeps himself from such things 
has a character to offer as security." 

• The_ minister went, and stayed with the 
~d whtle the oculist, not overconfident, began "My Darling-." 
ht~ work; and till at last, with a thrill of These words in bright letters stood out in 
tnumph in his tone, he said "The boy will bold relief on the dashboard of a huge four-
&e Ill ' e horse truck in a street blockade. The driver 
th Tbfe glad wire tingled with the message to .• looked as unsentimental as possjble; but be 
. e atber, and the minister, with the over- was not profane or brutal to his horses. 
Jo,ed mothtr, retired to wait for the time Patiently he waited the loosing of the jam, 
w en the bandaged eyes could bear light while his neighbors filled the air with curses. 
en~gh for a first look_ at t~e beautiful world. Finding his horses restive, ~e climbed from 
t t last came !he notification of the expected his box ~nd sooth~d them with gentle wor.ds 
est, ln the dimly lighted room the moth~r and caresses. Then a byst~nder asked him 

why he called his truck IC My Darling:" 
0 WeP," be said, cc because it keeps the 

memory of my daughter, little Nellie. Sbe'9 
dead now ; but before she died she put her 
arms ~round my neck and said : 

cc •Papa, I'm goiog to die and I want you 
to promise me one thing, because it will make 
me so happy. Will you promise?' 

"•Yes,' I said, 1 I'll promise anything. 
What is it ?' • 

11 Then, fixiog her eyes upon mine, she 
said: 1 Oh, papa, don't be angry, but promise 
me you will never swear any more, or whip 
your horses hard, and be kind to mamma.' 
• IC That's all there is about it, mister; I 
promised my little girl, and I've kept my 
word.'' . · • • 

When the blockade was lifted, the big 
truckman resumed bis seat, and was soon 
lost 'in the tide of travel.-Unidentijiul. 

Who was Rich? 
cc If I were only as rich as be is I" muttered 

a boy that had just fo~nd a crust of stale 
pread i.o garbage barrel, as he eyed a poorly 

. dressed boy leaving a baker's shop with a 
basket. of ~hole, fresh loaves. • 

IC If I :were only as rich as be is!" sighed 
the boy on the bicycle as another boy rolled 
P.ast in a pony-cart. 

11 If I were only as rich as he is I" grumbled 
.the boy in the pony-cart as he caught sight • 
of a lad _on the 4eck of _a beautiful private 
yacht. 

11 If I were only as rich as he is I" this 
lucky fellow wished as his father's yacht 
cruised in foreign waters, and he spiel ooe 
day a young prince attended by a retinue of 
liveried servants. 

11 If I were as free· as that boy is I" impa-· 
tiently growled the young pdnce, thinking of 
the boy on the yacht. • 

"If I could drive out alone.,.with a pony 
and nobody to take care of me but mys~lf !" 

. thought the pampered boy 90 the yacht.• 
11 If.only I could have a good time like that 

boy on the l;>icycle I" loog~d _the driver ?f ~-~-e 
pony. •. 

IC How. happy that boy with the bask~t 
looks I" said the boy on the bike. 

11 If I could relish my dinner as that boy 
does his crust I" said the.baker's boy. " rm 
sick and tired of bread~" 

Which one was rich ?-Christian Endeavor 
World. 

11 Now, Harry," asked the teacher of the 
juvenile class, "what is the meal we .eat in 
the morning ~alled ?" 11 Oatmeal," was the 
.little fellow's prompt reply. 

A gentleman took his little daughter to a 
toy shop to buy her a doll. "Now, what 
sort of a doll would you like, my dear ?" said 
be, as a large assortment was placed on the 
CO\lnter by tpe shopman. After ~ome he~ita-
tion the little miss replied : IC I think I'll have 
twins, please." • ••• 
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" Union in the Au.". 
The union of the Presbyterian Churches 

of Australasia, consummated last week, marks 
an important epoch in the religious life of 
the people dwelling beneath the Southern 
Cross. It was an event that deserved to be 
commemorated in a special manner, and by 
all accounts the gathering which assembled 
in St. Stephen's Church, Phillip-st., Sydney, 
to-formally inaugurate the uoioo, was worthy 
of the occasion. The Southern Cross, in 
speaking of the union, says : " It consisted 
of 235 representatives draw? from every 
State in the Commonwealth ; and for char-
acter, intellect, scholarship and influence 
there is no other church organisation under 
Au,;tralian skies which can hope to outshine 
it." Those who know anything of the com-
position of the Presbyterian Church will 
heartily endorse this eulogy of a people who 
have behind them a great past, and before 
them a great future. The facf tnat some of 

ceptions of the teachings of Chnst1an1ty needd sacrifice of principle, and u:tboute:: 

not prevent us from admiring the many ~oo meant the acceptance of Oil "bicJ; . 
things which go to make up the fabnc of Church propaganda, would b the liig& 
Presbyterianism, nor from holding in respect affront to the solid principles t: a 
the many good and talented men that adorn !oun~ati~n of non conformity, a; f~ 
its ministry and that are found in th? ran~ imagbmati~n can possibly be carrj:::ine, U 

and file of its membership. Certa.mly_ it Pres ytenan or a Baptist reco • . far,, 
d f h. 1· . gnistog 

would be unbecoming on our pa~t, cons1 er~ng organ o is re 1g1ous views such a II tbe 
the strong position we take on the ~ue5tton the Church Commonwealth I Tak PlPer 11 

Of Christian union, if we did n_ot 10 som_e the articles appearing in its col e as a lllnPle 
h O t R b • ,, urnns 011 'l"l'L 

special way note with satisfaction t e tn• rnamen s u nc. Thesew • b . 4qe 

Umphant issue of the Jong and weary struggle are taken up with the discuei~ ty articles 
c h •• ·11· ss1on of ,L_ 

for union which bas been going on ,or ! e appropriate m1 inery to be worn b c, . ,.. 

last twenty years among the Presbyterian priests and hministers," and th_e "o~na::oii.. 
Churches. Whether the union which ~as whatever t ey may be, to be USed . la," 
just been consumm!lted is precisely the un_1ty service of the church. What kind •. 111 lbe 
which we have been in the habit of regarding iog, we ask, would this be for the d of 1tad. 
as the ideal one· of the New Testament; is a of John Knox? Evidently, non C::~ 
matter which may be open to question. But can find ?o congenial h~me in a colllin':~ 
it is not open to question that the motives that retams so many rehcs of the 'Cb -, 

S f . Urcbof 
which impelled our Presbyterian friends to Rome. o ar !ls the Episcopal Cb cb , 

f d . . 11 . ar II 
seek for union were the direct outcome o a concerne , tt 1s rea y m no position -t 
better apprehension of the teaching of Jesus any substantial contribution to the 

O °!-
v. d" • Wh • llllioa 

Christ on this important subject. 1ewe 1n question. en 1t can dispense with • 
·this· light, the union movement, which, ap- Prayer Book and Acts of Parliament, it 11a 

parently, bas found a congenial home among have a proper platform from which to.;:: 
Presbyterians, both in these States and else- • but not till then. 

1 

where, is one that we may regard with I • • b • t 1s cu nous to note t e inconsistency of 
satisfaction and look upon as a prophecy of the Church Commonwealth. It quotes with 
greater things to be realised in the future. approval the words of Bishop Creigbtoa, 

The Church Commonwealth, the organ of the viz., 11 vVhen we talk about unity, we put 
High Church division of the Anglican com- externa~ structural unity in the first place. 
munity,.contribntes its quota of commenda- Real unity is in Christ; structural 1IIIUJ 
tion, and observes that "the consummation is another and smaller matter, which will 
last week in Sydney of the union of the adjust itself to the unity of the Spirit," and 
Presbyterian Cburcbe~ is a matter which yet, after approving of this really fine•· 
gives deep satisfaction to every Christian. ment, it goes ·on to say something that is 
Before the great rents of Christendom can be precisely in the opposite direction. 11 Strnc• 

mended the little ones must be made right." tural unity," it says, "will come when the 
The fact, however, that so many difficulties Master thinks fit, but apparently that time is 
lay in the way of re-union of the Presby- not yet." In the meantime, whether tbe 
· terians among themselves, and which con- Master thinks fit or not, in the matter ol 
front the unification of the various Methodist 11structural unity Episcopacy is, in the opwoa 
bodies, causes it to be very doubtful if the of this church, an essential, and depends DDt 
time is ripe for a definite attempt being upon the opinion of the inhabitants of the 
made t9 bring together" the Church and the State of New South Wales, as some seem to 

non-episcopal bodies." Evidently, while the fancy, but is emphati~ally laid down as ~ci 
Church of England is prepared to commend in her formularies, and more recently tWICII 

the efforts for unity in other religious organi- affirmed by the bishops of the Lambelh 
sations, it is not prepared to make· any real Conference," After this remarkable at!er• 
attempt in that direction itself. The as- ance, what more can be said? Notwith-
sumption that it is" the Church," bas, doubt- standing, however, the attitude assaJDed ~1 
less, something to do with its inactivity in the Episcopal Church, the friends of CbriS-
the matter. Like the Church of Rome, the tian unity should not be discouraged _but~ 
only solution of the union problem that it on courageously with their work. It IS~ 

has to offer, is an invitation to wandering· ifying to note that the Presbyterians,_b:~: 
sheep to come back to the fold of the mother secured union for themselves, are desir_ . 
church. It is oblivious of the fact that the securing a like blessing for all ot~er re~ 
things which originally caused them to stray bodies. In furtherance of this la Ir 
away and seek fresh pastures, remain still, desire, a motion was tabled at the :• the 
insuperable difficulties in the way of return, formed General Assembly, "io favor 



August s, ,90i . _____ .. 

an influential committee to 
,.ppai0tJJJeD heme for the federation of as 

, a SC 
de\llse 

6 
ossible of the Protestant churches 

rtJaoY I P1.9 with power to confer with 
'ustra t ' of fl tives of other churches, so as to 

represeotacloser fellowship and organised 
proJJ1°~:tion, with a view to the ultimate 
co-ope_ of ooe grand church of Australia." 
forrriat1on • d d 

. tioo was duly came , an a large 
1h15 .m:ueotial committee formed to give 
aod IP the same. In a previous article we 
Hect to 1 . b • e d to this reso utaon as eing passed 

referre b b • h b Sydney Pres ytery, ut 1t as now 
bY t e J larger proportions, having been 
assume . f 

t d to by the representatives o the 
•~

0 ~ody of Presbyterians in Australia. 
eo1t1rbe's is very good, and we feel like saying, 

1 
' "M h .,Well dooe, Presbyterians. ore t an this, 

,.e feel that we should make it our business 

be well represented at the proposed Con-
to , ce For two reasons the church of 
1ereo • . 
Christ should have some say m any congress 
h Id for the purpose of promoting unity 
e oog the churches. • First, because one of 

:: items of its plea is the union of all God's 
people, of which union oo a scriptural basis 
it bas been the consistent advocate for over 
three-quarters of a century ; and, second, be-
cause on the question of • unity it has a 
message to convey, which probably no other 
religious organisation is in a position to give 
with the same force and clearness. Such a 
conference would afford an opportunity of 
our giving dear testimony as to the reason of 
our existence, and of letting out some light 
on the proper basis on which real unity 
should be foundP.d. If " union is m the 
air," as one of the delegates to the Presby-
terian Assembly observed, it should be part 
of our duty to bring it down to earth and as-
mt in providing for it a solid resting place. 

F.ditorial Notes. 
lo laadaavatak, Unity 1 in iocldcntaJs, Liberty J 

in all thines, Love. 

Quakers and t~ Ddenu Bill 
It is to be hoped that the prayer of the 

representatives of the Society of Friends, 
•ho have sent· a petition to the Common.!" 
•ealt~ and also formed a deputation to wait 
OD the Premier, will be granted. They aek 
that persons having religious scruples should 
be exempt from military service. The 
9~ers are not the only people who, be-
lievtng that the spirit and practice of war 
are ~iametrically opposed to the teachings of 
Chnst, could not conscientiously engage in it. 

T Salvation Army Developments. 
G ~e opening of the Federal Training 
boarnson of the Salvation Army in Mel-

~rne by the Countess of Hopetoun wa~ a 

The AustralJan Cbristfart. • 
brilliant success While we 
the stateme t . • h may not endorse . ? tn t e War .Cry, which with 
ch~ractensuc hyperbole affirms th t 't 

is really a serious defect our knowledge of the 
subject is too limited for us to judge, but the 
statement that II all samples of ale contained 
salicylic acid, and io the majority of in-

11th . a 1 was 
e most impressive and important cere-

mony that has yet taken place under the 
Southern Cross," it was undoubt di 
d · . e y a great. 
a! I? the_ history of the organisation. The 

stances 2 gr. per gallon," conveys a more 
definite idea, and affords food for reflection, 
while the information tbat "ten lots of gin-

bu1ld10g I~ co,1spicuously situated on the 
~astern Hill, and with a frontage of 188 feet 
to t~e Parade is an impressive structure. 
Specially designed by an Army architect 
and built by an Army contractor it reflect~ 
credit on the body to which i~ belongs. 
The Salvation Army has long ceased to be 
merely a ranting rabble of II blood and fire" 
evangelistic burlesque. Had it confined its 
operations to the peculiar performances with 
~hich it a~tonished the public in the days of 
its youth 1t would before this have ceased to 
attract general ~otice. • But the Army soon 
turned its attention to a work largely 
neglected by other denominations, the social 
reclamation of the fallen, and must be con-
gratulated on the success achieved. With 
a!l its imperfections and excrescences, it has 
imbibed so much of the spirit of Christ in 

. dealing with the outcasts of society as to set 
a noble example to many of the more respect-
able bodies. The authorities now feel the 
need of training their officers for effective 
service, and it is time. The notable failure 
of the work in many of the smaller towns is 
doubtless largely owing to the inefficiency of 
the agents, who may have a zeal indeed, but 

• not according to knowledge. It is painful to 
listen to the oft-repeated experiences .of 
speakers at Army meetings, which with the 
irreverant witticisms and piteous appeals at 
a "fire-away,, make up the stock-in-trade of 
so many officers. This may answer to some 
extent in cities where there are constantly 
fresh hearers, though even here it is not a 
conspicuous success, but in small towns it is 
difficult to keep up the strength of the sol-
diers on such thin gruel. More substantial 
food is required, and the Federal Training 
Garrison will help to provide this. The great 
hope of the Army, however, lies in its social 
department, which is being worked more 
successfully and economically as the officers 
gain the requisite experience. In its Christ-
like efforts to thus rescue the perishing and 
care for the fallen, as well. as in all that is 
in harmony with the word of God in its 
teaching and methods, we heartily wish the 
Army God-speed. 

"What Are We Drinkine-?" 
The report of the Health Commissioner of 

Queensland last wee~ is one_ calc~lated to 
make drink!!ts think tf anythmg wdl. Dr. 
Ham says: "The specific gravity of beers 
and stouts was much below the standard ~f 
good English_ ale an_d stout." Whether this 

ger wine contained i 12 gr. of salicylic acid to 
the gallon," is indeed startling. Light is 
also shed on the composition of some well-
known beverages. "The report recommends 
that the importation of liquids known as 
essences of whiskey, brandy, rum, gin, and 
port wine should be prohibited, and the local 
manufacturers using them should be prose-
cuted." We are informed by this high 
authority II that a common method of. 
making whiskey was to dilute essence of 
whiskey with proof spirit, and then artificially 
blend the mixture by adding sulphuric acid 
and oil." It would be interesting to know 
whether this "common method" is confined 
to Queensland, or whether the tipplers or 
moderate drinkers of the other States are 
also imbibing unlitniV!d supplies of " sul-
phuric acid and oil,'' under the more attrac-
tive names of whiskey, rum, etc. But a 
larger proportion of our readers will be 
personally interested in • the statement that 
" magnetic oxide of iron had been mixed 
with the tea ; dust and sand had been rolled 
by means of starch into little pellets of 
various sizes in imitation of genuine teas." 
This tea, consisting of thirty cases, was 
9rdered to be "destroyed or immediately 
exported, and the latter course had been 

. taken." Did it come to any of the southern 
States ? It is really almost enough to make 
one forswear the favorite "cup that cheers, 
but not inebriates." 

Baptists and Congregationalists. 
From the Southern Baptist we learn that 

Dr. Clifford, the eminent Baptist, is "evi-
• dently fayorable to a union of the Baptists 
with Congregationalists," as be endorses 
Dr. Parker's recent utterances on the sub-
ject. But the Victorian editor of the Baptist 
has no sympathy with this position, and 
contends that "union with Congregationalists 
could only be effected by silence upon a 
question for which· their lathers suffered and 
died." Our contemporary forgets that times 
have altered since Baptists "tuffered and 
died" for their convictions. Baptists are 
now not only "open comm union " but "open 
membership." Imagine the Baptists who 
" suffered and died " freely admitting the 
uobaptised to church membership I Rightly 
or wrongly, those grand old champions for 
the truth had a clear cut co~viction along 
that line. For our part we really see no 
valid reason. why open membership Baptist 
churches should not unite with Congrega-



tfonal churches Th 1 'd • e atter generally have 
a const er&.ble pr • b oport1on of baptised mem-

d
~r~d' and the latter of unbaptised. The 
1v1 mg wall i h • D sue cases 1s only a paper 

one, and tissue paper at that. 

From The Field. 
The ficJd la the world.-Mauhew IJ : JI 

Queensland. 
. ~HST MoREToN.-W. G. Alcorn and the writer 

v_1~1ted Boo~ah on 24th July for the purpose of bap-
llsin~ a believer and holding a night meeting. A nice 
meeting was held in the School of Arts at night Bro 
Stubbin told me that the stumps for the new ~bapei 
were to be on the ground by the end of the week. He 
further stated that it was thought advisable to raise a 
loa11 of £50 to enable them to pay for the timber for 
th~ building as soon as it was placed on the ground. 
Will churches and individuals try and send along the 
am~unt to our worthy Boonah ·brethren, and so 
obviate the necessity for rai!>ing a loan? Bro. T. F. 
Stubbin, the .secretary, will gladly receive and ack-
nowledge donations. 

At lhe clcse of the evening service at Vernor on the 
2~th July a young man made the good confession. and 
will (n.v.) be immersed in due course. The Vernor 
S.~. anniversary was held on the 27th, when the 
ch1~d~n sang suitable hym11s and went through some 
very mteresting exercises. The fourth class competed 
among themselves for a first and second prize-a nice 
inkstand presented by Bro. 0. Adermann, and 5/-
presented by another brother. Each one of the nine 
competitors repeated from memory the golden texts, 
lesson surroundings, memory verses and poetry con-
nected with nine separale lessons. I<ate Burt and 
Joseph Adermaon lied for first place, and received 
the prizes; while Selina Kennet, ·Elizabeth Kennet 
and Annie Bernhagen were equu for second place. 
Bro. A. Kiekbusch pot his (the third) class through a 
similar exercise, little Annie and Willie Kiekbusch 
doing especially well. Taken altogether the children 
did great credit to their teachers, who may well be 
pleased with the improvement in the school. C. 
Adermann and 0. Adermann gave very good 
addresses, and some splendid singing was contributed 
by the Vernor choir, and by Misses Suchting and E. 
Adermann (duet), Mr., Mrs. and Miss Suchting, A. 
Kiekbusch and A. Danien. Refreshments in liberal 
quantity and of fine quality were provided. Prizes 
were distributed to all the scholars, the first, second 
and third prizes in the two ~nior classes being 

• especially valuable and well chosen. O. Adermann 
was elected .superintendent for the next twelve 
months. Mrs. 0. Adermann and Miss Suchting 
volunteered as teachers, and were gladly accepted. 
A comprehensive vote of thanks (with special mention 

. of Mrs. 0. Adermaon and Miss H. Adermann for 
doing the coeking) having been moved and carried 
with acclamation, the meeting was closed with 
doxology and benediction. W. G. Alcorn will ci.n-
tinue as evangelist until 9th November next-the date 
of our half-yearly meeting at Ma Ma Creek (n.v.)-
and I am confident he will then be re-engaged for a 
further term, as ha is the right man in the right 
place, and we all pray that the I.ord may richly bless 
hlm. • 

July 29, JoHN PARADINE. 

GYIIPIB.-The church has with the greatest cor-
diality invited our evaogelis1, E. T. Ball, to remain 
with us anoth1:1r twelve months to the delight of the 
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officers and members. The setond term commences 
from the ut August. The pleasing results of labours 
of the past year was over twenty additions. to the 
church, eighteen of which were confessions and 
baptisms-sufficient cause for devout gratitude to God 
the source of all blessing. The rejoicing on the 

. following night-our usual week night prayer meeting 
-when every brother and sister, both young and old, 
had something to say, sing or pray, was the most 
remarkable and enjoyable meeting ever held in the 

Tabernacle. 
July 27. 

A.H. 
---o-

. Victoria. 
NEWMARKET. -We have to report that the pro-

tracted services held by Bro. W. C. Morro during the 
past week have been eminently successful. We have 
seen with joy six young women make the good con-
fession, and also a young man confess bis faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ (all from the Sunday School), so 
that we had seven immersions on Saturday evening 
last, which rejoiced all our hearts. Bro. Morro must 
have felt rewarded in reaping • such an abundant 
harvest as the result of his labor and appeals to the 
hearts of men and women. The meetings have been 
well attended, and the help rendered by brethren and 
sisters from other churches in the singing have been 
much appreciated. We trust that this week's services 
will be still more abundantly blessed. 

August 5. J, MORRIS. 

NORTH R1cm10:m.-Meetings for the deepening of . 
spiritual life were held in the chapel here on Wednes-
day and Thursday, July 31st and August 1st, both 
afternoon and evening of each day. Addresses were 
delivered by Bros. M. W. Green, W. C. Morro, J. 
Pittman, H. G. Harward, P. J. Pond, J. Johnston, 
F. M. Ludbrook and Sister J. A. Davies. On each 
evening a symposiu1_11 was also held, which was contri-
buted to by a number of local members. Special 
hymns were selected and printed on a sheet. We are 
of the opinion that these meetings have done much in 
the direction for which they were arranged ; expres-
sions of appreciation al'e heard .all round. Any 
congregation in town or country would do well to 
plan and carry out a similar effort. • 

August 5. T.H. 
WARMER WBsT.-Bro. Burgess bas put things in 

order in the churches of Warmer West and Ban-
gerang, so that in the future we will be united as the 
Warmer West church. Bro. Burgess bas visited 
every member of the church in the district, and also 
proposes to visit some who have removed a consider-
able distance away and endeavour to persuade them 
to meet " in remembrance of our Lord." 

July 29. GILBERT GounIE. 
BALMAIN•STRBBT, SOUTH RICHMOND.-Good meet-

ings again last Lord's day. Five more .were wel-
comed to our number-two by faith and obedience 
(result of mission), two by statement from Swan-street 
and one by letter. We have to thank Bro. Hagger 
an~ the Norih Richmond church for their valuable 
assistance. We trust that it will be possible soon -t 
hav~ a baptistry of our own, and thus be full; 
equip~ for the requirements of the gospel. We 
start wtth seven subscribers for the CHRISTIAN. 

August ~- p J p . , , OND, 
_SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.-Meeting of General Com-

m1tle~ w~s held_ on July 29th. Present-F. W. 
Martm, v1ce-pres1dont (presiding) all offi d . d , cers, an 
~me teen ' elegates representing twelve schools. The 
t~e~~~er s report showed reduction of outstanding 
hab1ht1es by £9/19/6 during month 1'h •• . • e v1s1tor's 
reports (previously published) on visits to North 

- Carlton and Brunswick schools were read and adopted, 

and a uniform system f 
schools advocated. Br/ C Dlarlrinr lhrOQ 
secretary reported as t • W. 1di1 .. 1..11~ tL. 

U 
. o steps t L -ae aaa 

mon on a sound financial b . •~en to ._ '9 
present stated what the schools~~; Ind the Pt.a. 'It 
prepared to do _to ensure the Yr~~ 
were of a satisfactory nat 5allle elld. 1\e ""-

. adopted, "That to incre~ t::~~ . Resolutioiia' 
the churches more in tou h .10terett ill 1111d "-
officers be a committee to f; ~1th the Ullioa, "-i 
a demonstration 'to be held i:~ ate a Prosr.i.a Ilia 
at next meeting.'' The appo' Overnber, ....... _ 

• . 1nttnent of g· - hi,.. 
as v1s1tor to the schools was 6. tsteri,~ 
and B. J. Kemp assisting coAn nned,C,G 

• nnua) • • 
cultural Gardens Burnley on K' Picnic .. 11-.: 

' • 1ng'slr '"' -... 
November. A letter acknowled in irthda11in1:..:.~ 
late secretary to be sent to J 5 Mg g ,the ~-, 

h . d • • clntOSh -- '""'" 
aut onse to keep unrepresented c • 
posted as to doings of committee ;::try 
month. Tu Go lllolltl, '\ OS. LB,lfoa 

GEELONG.-We had a splendid m . ·See. 
Lord's day evening, when Bro B eeting ..... 
Th b h 

. • rowne 
e rot er and s1s1er who made th Phacli.t 

on Lord's day the 28th Joly, were ba~= 
1st, and received into fellowship with oa "'Iii 
Lord's Day. V 111 Oil '-. .a.._ 

BERWICK.-A_ church social wrs held Jal 
J. Clow occupied the chair, and wela,!:thl i. 
meeting Brethren Pond, Saunders, W. Hilliw.: llit 
Tho~pson. Several ~f the church. membera • 
selections, other gave recitations. p J 11M 
ddievered a nice address upon "The Mind of· 
After refre• hmenls A. J. Saunders made 1 = 
speech upon "Unity." W. Thompson ..i ....... 

h • ·-·· somew at amus10g manner his experieoces la Soati 
Africa. All the discourses were listened lo 
attentively by tne audience, but the 
expressed the hope that Bro. Thompson's accoaarat 
the war would be the last speech of 1he kiad IIIIJ 
would ever hear. He tru!>ted that the gospel"'-
we preach would so extend its influence that-• 
would he.i.r of war no more. The church bas nmdr 
had ont addition by restoration, a11d a literaiJ IIJCiely 
bas been organised for young men. 

July 5. J. RlcllAIDIIII. 

CooMA'-For a number of ~eeks the lleni,a 
brethren were engaged in a consideration ol da 
subject of baptism with the Cooma Wesley• BIIIII 
Class. This discussion is now cl~ and we ll[St 
to follow it up by holding gospel meetings from time• 
time. The start was made last oigb1 by Bro. Sc:amllllr, 
when a splended meeting assembled at Bro. Haaa'I 
house. A good interest was shown, and at lllt.cl•• 
number of questions were asked and answered II 
response to an invitation by Bro. Scambler.. TIiis ii 
the first time 9ur bret\}ren qave preaobed blrt alld • 
are hopeful of much good be accomplished. 

August 1. • G. ffjCOII. 

South Australia • - ·tllt 
NoRWooo.-We have been doing more dllrill(.., • "' 

past month in the way of ~win~ than reapilll· llll 
have had no confessions during the moo:,_ 
yesterday morning one was received from_ th~ 
Baptist church. We are having splendi~ial llllt 
Last night the chapel was crowdtd. A~ fbDll' 
ness meeting of the church bas ~n called forabt-
day evening next to finally decide w~e~1a, 
church building is to be commeo~ed _ UD ml,CII, ... 
not. Our Sunday School is growing ID nu _,,,,.. 
we need more accommodation than at~~ 
Bro. Weir, one of the senior members oflhe __ ...i. ill, 

• SOl'IIIIP'I 
church and a very earnest worker, 11 



ve t,een offered on his behalf. We 
~: t,e restored to os again. 
\',)be" A:· C. RANKINE. 

$· -The weather to-day was very wet 
SfP1JlilJI: attendance in the morning was 

c,Old- 1' stnall: notwithstanding, the Master's 
~-tly ·ven abundantly. Towards evening 

-d~ somewhat. We held a memorial 
. ....,. .-aber r late Bro. Leslie, and had a grand 
...- (or on . e targest I have bad since commencing 
'tll'!°,~1• :ere- I spake from Rev. I 4 : _ I 3. We had 
.. ,w,ors. service. • We feel sure- the Holy Spirit 
,t ~:tb many. Our prayer ,is that they may· 
11ilfl"1°:ae call, and nobly confess that Jesus is the 
:...a.Ito of God ~%~n • - H.J.H. 

JalY -Grand meeting on Wedriesday night, 
JW>Df&. t,eing present. Four ladies were baptised, 

.a,oirt flJO ade the confession.· Record meeting this 
_.a ~e .ID62 broke bread. yve had a glorious time ; 
-:; received-one by application from Baptists. 
foll'. bt twO more were baptised, and one more 
fo-Dil ~. Meeting absolutely packed, and 
- at their wits' end to place the people. How -:U accommodate the folk next Lord's day (our 
118 gjdl' anniversary) we surely do not know. In 
c:b . . to the morning meeting we shall have 
adlfiti°!1 in the afternoon, as well as evening. On 
~y next we celebrate the anniversary by a 
!~ictea•meeting, Bro. K. W. Duncan, M.L.C., will 
:;;-tbe chair, and Bros. Selwood and Morrow will 
bl with us. We look forward to a time of great 

~Mercy drops round us have fallen, 
But t1Df11, we have showers indeed, 

G. B. MOYSEY. . . 
G&oD-s'l'RBBT, ADBLAIDE.-The Foreign Mission 

Bild held their annual social, and it was a great 
--. there being a large attendance. The report 

1111 given by the secretary showing the year's pro-
pll and work. A returned missionary. from China 
pe III exceedingly interesting address on '• A Lady 
llflionarY's Work in China." During the evening 
aigs were given by Miss Goodall, Master McPhee, 
t111>1Dthems were nicely rendered by the choir, and a 
recitation by Miss McGregor. Miss R. L. Tonkin, 
wbl,is shortly to leave for China, was warmly wel-
camed home from the eastern States. 

Jaly 31 .•• S.T. 
---o---
Tasmania. 

• LloxCESTON.-At the close of the gospel address 
delhered by Bro. Streader on Lord's day evening, 
JalytI, one young man and two young women made 
lbe good confession before many witnesses. Last 
ligbt we were again encouraged by seeing two more 
1111b the good confes_sion, also a daughter of Bro. 
Slnader who had previously confessed Christ. The 
llaptisms are to take place on Tuesday evening in the 
labemacle, kindly loaned for the occasion by the 
Baptist friends. We are pleased to report one having 
•restored. 

Jlll:,29. w. G. PORTER. 

New Zealand. 
SoOTB DCNEDIN.-Since last report two more have 

llll4e the good confession, one of whom was baptised 
:=:ved !11to (ellowship, while the other has 
elders to watt for a short time. We have elected 
A.~ the chosen ones being Brethren W. Edmonds, 
WOltin and F. L. Hadfield, and the church is now in 

Order. In this corner of the Master's 
:::: the harvest is truly plenteous, but the 

are few. We are going forward 'in lthe 
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strength of the Lord, and we know 
strength we must conquer. that in bis 

T.H.M. ---o-
w est Australia. 

FREMANTLE -Splendid 

The church at Hawthorn will hold its anniversary 
tea and public meeting in the chapel, Glenferrie-road, 
Hawthorn, on Thursday evening, August 15th. Tea 
at 6.30. 

At the .' meetings all day yesterday 
mormng meeting i . • -

collected in ~id of F . o_r worship the church 

. An American paper, commenting on Dowie's claim 
to be Elijah, says one difference between the two is 
that whereas Elijah ~\'as fed by ravens, Dowie is fed 
by "gulls." ore1gn M1s~ion work£ /8/ Tb 

Young Christian Class also bl 7 4· e 
in a spirit of lo d no Y came forward, and ve an sympathy f F • . . 

k or ore1gn M1ss1on 
wor ' gave the deacons the sum of £r . 
total of £8/8/ Th • makrng a grand • 4• e gospel service was conducted 
~y Bro. Hawkins, at the close of which one lady came 
orward and made the good confession 

July 15. ' • J. H. GIBSON. 
BoULDRR.-H. J. Banks commenced his labors here 

on July 14. At the close of an earnest address one 
you?g lady went forward and made the good con-
fession. Last Thursday evening a social was held to 
welcome Bro. and Sis. Banks. W. Clipstone occupied 
t~e chair, and addresses, songs and recitations were 
~•ven by several of the members.' On Saturday even-
tng ~e held an open air meeting. On Lord's da 
~ormng five were received into fellowship by Jette/ 
10 the afternoon Bro. Banks gave an address to the 
Sunday School. At the close of the school the young 
lady.who had made the good confession on July 14 
was immersed, In the evening Bro. Banks preached 
the gospel, over So being present. • 

July 30. .H. M. CLiPSTONE. 
---:o::---

New South Wales.· 
SYDNEY,-The annual business meeting of the 

church took place on 18th July, when the following 
brethren were appointed to the deaconate :-Bros. 
Ashwood, Grocock, Leck, Logan, Macindo, Morris: 
Newby, Roberts, Stimson and Williams; Bros. 
Grocock and Newby being re-appointed treasurer and 
secretary respectively. 

August 4. F. NEWBY. 

Herc and There. 
Herc a littJe ad then a Httlc.-Isalab 28: H. 

This week we are sending out a sup-
plement to all our agents, announcing· 
a special offer of the " Christian " 
to end of year for ONE SHILLING. 
We hope that all our frien~s will use 
this occasion to introduce the " Chris-
tian" to those not in the habit of taking 
it. The two attractions we offer ought 
to be sufficient to induce a. large num-
ber to take the paper. 

A branch of the Y.M.C.A. has been started in 
Kadina, and G. B. Moysey is to conduct the elocution 
classes. 

"Gospel Book-keeping" was Jas. Johnston's subject 
last Sunday night. At the close three carne forward 
to express a desire to follow Christ 

Bro. Johnston goes to Brim for August 18th to. 
conduct the church anniversary services and bold a 
protracted meeting, 

Good meetings at Petersham on Lord's day. 
Three were received into fellowship-two who were 

. immersed during the week and one by letter. 
Bro. D. R. Hall, M.P., of Sydney, was in the city 

over Sunday, speaking at Lygon-st. in the morning, 
and attending the gospel service at Swanston-st. at 
night. 

One confession and baptism on Thursday night at 
the '.Tabernacle, Fitzroy, and two decisions on Lord's 
day evening. Preparations are being made for a 
special mission in October. 

H. G. Harward will conduct a tent mission at Ben-
digo, beginning about September 9th. and continuing 
three or four weeks. Will the brethren everywhere 
pray for the success of this effort. 

380 honorary members' cards have been circulated 
among the delegates to the Union. We hope to hear 
that they have all been redisseminated among the 
brethren of the various churches at 1/- each before 
the close of the month. 

E. J. W. Meyer wishes us to acknowledge.-
Lancefield chapel, Painting Fund (amount required, 
£6/10/-) : Acknowledged with thanks, A Brother, 
North Richmond, 5/-. All donations to this fund will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged in the 
CHRISTIAN. 

We sometimes receive letters about local church 
troubles, put in the form of a question may be, or 
wanting information, using the question to get at the 
other man. Suffice it to say that such· matters c:a~ 
not find a place in our columns. w·e want to help all 
whom we can, but in helping the few we do not want 
to injure the many. Settle your troubles at home 

• brethren. • ' 
A brother by way of encouragement sends us the 

following note: "A close friend of the writer-a 
student of the scriptures, working with the Methodists 
-gave expression to the pleasure the reading of the 
AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN afforded him. He thought 
the spirit permeating throughout was admirable, and 
the paper ably edited. Allow me to say these are my 
sentiments.'' 

A very enjoyable social was held in Swanston-st. 
Lecture Hall, under the auspices of the V. Sisters' 
Executive on the nod ult., to bid Miss Tonkin God-
speed. F. G. Dunn, .F. Ludbrook, and J. Johnston 
gave interesting addresses, R. Lyall a reading, and 
Miss Ethel Benson a solo. After refreshments, Miss 
Tonkin said a few words requesting all to remember 
her in their prayers. 

The iss.ue of the CHRISTIAN of August 29 will be a 
_ special South Australian number, and while of general 
interest to all our readers, will be of special interest 
to South Australia. The issue will contain SC'me 
special illustrations and an appropriate cover. The 
matter is being largely prepared by South Australian 
brethren. \Ve will send extra numbers of this issue 
for general distribution at following rates :-25 copies, 
2/-; 50 copies, 3/6; 100 copies, 6/-; 1000 copies, 6o/-, 
sent postage free. The order must reach u·s not later 
than August 23. 

Sister Lucy Dudley, secretary of Shepparton Sun-
day School, writes:-" Yesterday we bad a glorious 
time at school- a record attendance, two new schcl-
ars, and the faces of the children just beaming with 
eagerness to learn more of the Saviour's love. \Vhen 
we look back at the success of our past labors, we can-
not do otherwise than work on encouragingly, know-
ing that again in due season we shall reap if we faint 
not. Oh, that we may realise more and more the 
great privilege it is to be a teacher in the Sunday 
school." • 



368 ------~T~h~e...'.A~ust~r~a:li=an_· Ch=-r_ls_ti_an.._~---~-----Aagust a 
------------ I t sight of but who Sanday Sch 1 C -
The Executive Dorcas sewing meeting to be held present many who ha~e os s The:e are, we 00 0Dltnenta1r• 

Thursday, Aug, 15th, in Ladies Room, Lygon Street, still Jive within accessible •~tanc:r. the country, and FOR 1902. l'les 
from 10.30 a.m, till 4.30 p.m. believe, many others scattere ov_ . leasant 

some even in the colonies, who still cherish P b 1 The anniversary meetings of the Malvern S.S., . • t' with our sc oo 
h Id memories of their associa 1005 

c on August 4 and 6, were very successful. F. • d t rite to us as to M L db • Should any of these feel dispose O w . . 1 • u rook addressed the scholars on the Sunday their whereab:iuts, and their temporal and spmtua 
afterr.oon, and prenched at night. The entertainment, welfare such commllnications would be very accept· 
on Tuesday evening, took place before a crowded able, a~d in some measure make up for their abs~nl 
house. J. Johnston distributed the prizes, and also b dd ed to superm-
delivcred a short address on "The Word of God.'' faces. Communications may ea ress h s 

tendent, Mr. C. Green, 205 Lloyd-st., Green ey • 
Footscray school was visited on behalf of the S.S. U. Manchester, or to Mrs. Fisher, 151 l\foss Lane East, 

on Sunday afternoon, tbe 41h inst., by B. J. Kemp. Manchester." 
Bro. Aitken, as superintend~nt, is at home in bis office. 
He is ably supported by the secretary and assistant The C!,ristia11 Starrdard bas the fol'owing quest'.

0
n 

secretary. There is a good staff of teachers, 16 of and answer: Please answer the following quest'.0 n 
whom were present. The school seems on the up in the Sfmulard. Is it a custom, or is it right, to give 
1trade; it has a roll of 200. Pre,ent on the afternoon a church letter to a member in good standing when 
of visit 142, behaviour good, singing bright, organ we know that they want to go into another 
used. Austral leaflets adopted. The Sunbeam dis- denomination ?-DAVID MARTIN, Elder. 
tributed monthly; weekly colleclion ; no library ; If the church of Christ is a denomination, it would 
Band of Hope in connec1ion with the school seem right to grant a letter to be deposited with 

On September 5th, we begin a series of articles by "another denomination." But as the gospel con-
n. B. Tylt'r on the "Peculiadties of the Disciples." demns divisions, it would not be proper for a church 
I. The Aim of the Disciples. 2. The Peculiar Creed constituted und~r the gospel to commend its members 
of the -Disciples. 3. The Peculiar Use which the 10 a party organisation. .At the same time it would 
Disciples Make of Baptism. 4. Peculiar Instruction be perfectly proper to give the person requesting a 
to Inquirers. 5. The Lord's ::;upper. All ought to letter, stating his standing as a Christian in the con-
gi'"e these articles a careful reading-. If you have a gregation to which he had belonged. We may grant 
friend whom you would like to get influenced in these a letter attesting the Christian character of the person ' 
wider, broader thoughts, you can't do better than asking it, but we may not commend anybody to the 
send him a copy by post. \Ve will send a single watcbcare of an organisation disapproved by the 

, copy weekly by po.t to end of year for 1/6. teaching of Christ and his apostles. 

"The Young Man from Middlefield," by Mrs. Jessie 
Brown Pounds, will be commenced in the CHRISTIAN 
~n Sep. 12. This entrancing story relates rn the pop-
ular author's most charming style, the trials and 
triumphs of a plain young man from the country, who 
left bis father's farm and went to the great city to 611 
a position in the lumber yard of his uncle .. In his 
new surroundings be came into contact with a variety 
of people, every way different from the plain, country 
folks 'with whom be had formerly associated; but in 
the midst of his new surroundings, with their many 
temptations, he maintained his Christian integrity 
and lived up to the motto he had adopted, to "make 
Christ first in everything." Every young person 
shou'.d read this charming story. • 

A brother asks : •· Is it right or wrong for Christians 
to support or uphold the liquor traffic? If a Chris-
tian deals with a tradesman, say a butcher or baker, 
who takes bis glass of beer, does he uphold or support 
the liquor traffic?'' This is a sort of double barrelled 
question. To the first part of it we say uncom-
promisingly, No I The only attitude which any 
Christian can take up towards the liquor traffic is one 
of emphatic hostility. To the second part we say. 
indirectly, Yes! If a man assists in supporting those 
who support the liquor man by buying his wares he 
assists indirectly in supporting the liquor traffic. If 
a man sells his apples or potatoes or bis wheat to a 
liquor man, be is aiding and abetting in the business. 
Our advice to all is to keep as far from "the trade" 
as is possible. This answer, however, is not inspired, 
and may possibly be wrong. 

The following from the Bible Advocate has been 
sent to us with a request for its insertion:-" MAN· 
CHESTER (Grosvener-st. Sunday Scbool).-We are 
looking forward to removing, in a few months' time, 

. into a new chapel and school, which are being 
erected in Moss Side, on the south side of the town. 
It has been decided, as early as possible after getting 
into the new school, to have a re-union of former 
scholars and teachers. We are hoping t9. have 

Coming Events. 
Oblcrve the t1m& of th£ir comioi,-Jeremlab 8: 7 

AUGUST Jl, J3.-South Yarra Church and 
Sunday School Anniversary Services. Sunday after-
noon at 3: Bro. T. Cook will address scholars and 
friend.s. Tuesday, 13th: Tea at 6.30, and Public 
Meeting at 8 o'clock. Tickets for Tea-Adults, x/-; 
Children, 6d. Splendid Programme. Addresses 
dialogues, r.·cit1tions, solos, &c. Reserve these dates: 

AUG. J5.-Hawthorn Church of Christ Anniver-
sary in the Chapel, Glenferrie-road, near Oxley-road, 
Hawthorn. Tea on tables at 6.30 p.m. Public Meet-
ing at 8 p.m. Tickets-Adults, 1/-; Children under 
12, 6d. R. H. Bardwell, Sec. 

AUG. 28.-Pigdon-street, North Carlton Sunday 
S_cbool. A Grand Lantern Entert:iinment' will be 
~1ven on the. above date. Songs, solos, recitations 
illustrated with lantern. Grand night for young and 
old I Plea~ing and amusing 1 Commences at 8 pm. 
sharp. Tickets, 6d. Funds. for picnic. H. G. 
Maston, Sec. 

MARRIAGES. 
Duou:v-L1rn-On July 11, at home of bride 

Clara-street, l:ioutb Yarra, by A. B. Maston Robir1 
Ed wardDudley,of_ Shepparton,son of Mrs. LeahDudle 
and the late Edwin Dudley, and Alice Elizabeth Le! 
of South Yarra, daughter of the late Samuel Lee a d 
Mrs. Mary Lee. n 

' G~E.ADY-PALLOT-On the 26th June, 1901 at th 
fifnsllan Chapel, Fremantle, W.A., by Bro' A Ee 

ingworth, Francis, only son of James G • d ' f 
K~lgoorlie (late of North Adelaide),•to Mabel r;_a 0 
third daughter of J. F. P. Pallot, of Fremantt/ ca, 

HAMILTON-BEER-On the 2nd Jul h . 
dence of the bride's parents by M;' r resi-
AHlex~nl der Brown, second s~n of th11 • lat~ tjmoahnn, 

am1 ton " Raplock .. s K'ld (Louie) ~Id t d h' t. 1 a, to Florence-Louisa es aug ter of William H B f 
Monomeitb, late of Mysia. , eer o 

I have much pleasure in again ca:llin 
to the Sunday School Helps for gYottr11....._ 
you will give the matter your ea 

1
1
902• 311d 1'11110.. 

particulars are set out below. r y attention, p
11 

1. THE LESSON PRIMER.· Tb' . 
nice easy lessons for infants and IS IS I booii""' 
Price, Cash with order, 1/-; On De!i:Dlaller 

2. THE LE!SSON MENTOR ery, l/a. 
for classes with scholars from ·s :.eseon. "italtia 
P.rice, Cash with crder, 1/6; On Del~ 

12 Y-. Git, 
3. The LESSON HELPER. r...e:::• 1!'· 

classes with scholars from 12 to I6 lailahler. 
Cash with order, 2/-; On Delivery, ~~old, 

4. THE CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL 
MENTARY. For Advanced Classes B'ble COfl. 
&c. It is a valuable book, not o~ly 

I 
fer~ 

School Teachers, but for any one engaged, S...., 
of God's Word. Price, Cash with :;;,sttar 
On Delivery, 4/6. • 4f-: 

6. THE STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOL 
MENTARY. Embellished with ne.i, maps, i: 
diagrams, chronological charts, black-board m~ 
tions, instructive tables, and hundreds of -:"lllllo 
Price, Library -Edition, Cash with Order 
Delivery, 4/6. Limp Cloth, Cash with Onler.': 
On Delivery, 3/6. • 

Only ONE Order will be diipatched toAm.ic., 
That will Close on SATURDAY, October 5th 
which time all Orders must be in. • We 
absc,lutely guarantee that boob will ~Aalalia 
before January 1st, 1902, but we will do oar.._11 
have them delivered by that date. 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

Austral Publishing Co,, 
528 Elizabeth Street, Malboane. 

N.Z. MAORI MISSION. 
Mrs. Murchison, Alfriston 
P. James, Tara .. 
Miss Billings, Churchill 

.. '£0 5 0 ., I o I ., l O t 

July 29 
• £2 5 • 

T. J. BuLL, T~. 

To Subscn1icn. 
Miss Ro5e Foster, J. H. Wilkins, 2/6: A. R. Ba. 

4/6; W. Paul 5/-; Mr. Knights 5/6; P. ~it 
J. Cooper, W. Stutterd, Mrs. M. A, 
Bran?is, 7/-; W. Sless~r, 7/6; T. B. Hant,er, !.~ 
G. Gilmour, 10/-; R. Auken, 13/: S. G. l)icbaD,~ 
lo~. Wright, 15/6; A. Anderson, 20/•; ). Leid!,_, 
M. Steffensen, 27/6; W. J. Woodbridge, 41(9; Jat. 
Gray, 74/-. • 

WANTED• • 
GENERAL SER.VANT, washing put~'; 

wages and good home. W. C. Tburgv-, 
Swanston-street, opposite Public Library, 

IN MEMORIAM-
HoLoswoRTH.-In loving remembraDClof~ 

second eldest son of Bro. and Sister H~itll,J9111, 
Prahran, who departed this life on Augus -

ELEMENTS OF THE oosPB!:. 

By the late Isaac Errett, one of tbe~lllllll 
American writers, If yon or YOf!I 1111 &l,i 
Ught aend for thia Book, Price- • 
Cloth. ii•• 
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tber to bt cbosen than e-reat richn ..,.d o.a,aie b ra __ Prtweru~ n : 1. 

ditions and usages not found in the record 
and to make no human terms of communion' ;~f e\n Stone u.r~ed, more emphatically, but 

_oppos1hon to this sentiment th 
B';tumon of Christians in the spirit ~f th! 

are determined to build up all such churches 
without any regard for their former names." 

" But will the Christians and the reformers 
thus unite in other sections of the country 
and in other States?" 

l,r"'"' -o---

if of Elder John Smith. Le . 
1 distinguishing doctrine between 

,, 'fhe on i ne in expressing his own view 
S,,, says Sh?ng 1

0 f the Disciples at that time, 11 teac 1 
' • f h of the they preached baptism or t e re-

,, w~ th~~ sins to believing PE;nitents. This 
111iss1°0 b d not generally obtained among us, 
doctrine a e few bad received it, and practiced 
1bough_50f They insisted, also, upon weekly 
3ccordin~ Y· which we had neglected." 
c0rnm~r'~~e Christians had sought to efiect 

Wh) e of all Christ's people, by persuading 
the union ccept the scriptures as their only 
tbelU to ad the name Christian as divinely ed an ·11· ere • u n them, yet m~y were w1 mg to called Po more simple, scriptural, and prac-
a_doP~- as the terms of union presented hy 
ucab e,der Campbell. 
J\}exan developed to us," says one of the 

".B~ and most devoted friends of Stone, 
earhes nly the true design of baptism, but " not o • f Ch • t· • " h true t,as1s o ns ian union. 
als'f~ eBible as the only creed, and Christian 

he only name, was the ground of union 
as ~n:d by Stone; while Campbell urge_d that 
debel' f witn ail the heart that Jesus 1s the Chri~;, the Son of God-whi~b. is emphatic-
I the creed of every Christian church-

al a obedience to bis authority in the ordin-
:ce of baptism, are t~e _ only scril?tu_ral 

requisites to membership many Chnshan pre H ' 'db ngrega1ion. e ms1ste , owever, as 
~cessary to the preservation of union, that 
n inions should be held in liberty and 0~dence, as private judg'!lents, and that all 
~ublic utteran~es respecu_n~ those a~s~ruse 
questions which bad d1v1ded Christians, 
should be strictly in the style and language 
of the Bible. 

The great proposition, which asserted so 
broadly and unequivocally the essence of 
religious liberty, was set forth and main-
tained by both with equal zeal, if not ability. 
They both contended that no man or body 
of men bad any divine warrant to set up 
their explanation of scripture truths as tests 
of Christian character. The opposite position, 
that others have a right to interpret for·us the 
scriptures, the creed of each individual 
disciple, and to impose their explanations 
upon us as an essential to our salvation, was 
regarded as the very essence of religious 
bondage, and the source of religious persecu-
tion. This was practically the main issue 
between the two reforming brotherhoods, on 
the one side, and the denominational parties 
around them·, on the other ; and this was the 
vi~ P?nciple, which in 1831 began to bring 
Chnstians and disciples, in spite of their 
former prejudices, into sympathy and fraternal accord. 

While Alexander Campbell and B. W. 
Stone labored for the union of Christians, 
Mr. Campbell thought that the only practic-
able way to accomplish it was to propound 
!h~ anc~ent gospel and the ancient order of t10gs m the words and sentences found in 
t e apostolic writings ; to abandon all tra• 

I e, rather than a formal union on that 
book. ~e exhorted his brethren to seek for 
more hohne~~ r~ther than trouble themselves 
and others with schemes and plans of union 
. "The love of God," said he, "shed abroad 
m_ our hearts by the Holy Spirit given to us 
will more effectually unite than all the wisdo~ of the world combined." 

"vVe answer, if they are sincere in their 
profession, and destitute of a party spirit, 
they will undoubtedly unite. But, should 
all elsewhere act inconsistently with their 
profession, we are determined to do what we 
are convinced is right in the sight of God." 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

John :r. Johnson, of whom Barton W. 
Stone said there was no better man began 
abou~ the year 1828, while a membe~ of th~ 
Baph_st C:hurch _at the Great Crossings, to 
examme, m the hght of his Bible, what was 
vulg_arly . called Campbellism. He finally 
received 1t as the ~oct:ine of the scriptures, 
a~d conte~ded. for 1t ,~1th zeal in the private 
circle of lus friends, hll, at last, anxious that 
all r,ho~ld see ~nd feel ·as he did, he began to 
preach 1t publicly as the faith once delivered 
to _the saints. He saw, in the principles 
which he had embraced the true basis for 
the union of Christians, ~nd the only means 
for the conversion of the world; and he 
resolved t~ devote all his powers to the work 
of reformmg the church and saving the world. 
. His co-operation witb Stone and Johnson 
m the work of bringing the two parties 
together, John Smith always recrarded as the 
be_st ac~ o! his life. "But do y°ou not fear," 
said a hm1d and dissatisfied brother to him 
that day, "that what you have now done 
will drive your old Baptist brethren still 
further from you ? You can not overcome 
their prejudices against the Arians; and it 
was certainly bad policy to raise this new 
barrier between them and the Reformation." 

"I know not," said Smith in reply, "how 
that may be; but certain I am that the union 
of Christians, upon a scriptural basis, is right, 
and that it can never be bad policy to do what 
is right." 

" Are there no differences of opinion 
between you and the reformers?" inquired 
others about that time. 

"Vve answer, we do not know," said the 
Christians, "nor are we concerned to know ; 
we have never asked them what their opinions 
were, nor have they asked us. If they have 
opinions different from ours, they are welcome 
to have them, provided they do not endeavor 
to impose them on us as articles of faith; 
and they say the same of us." 

" But, have you no creed or confession as 
a common bond of union ?" 

"We answer, yes; we have a perfect one, 
delivered to us from heaven, and confirmed 
by Jesus and his apostles-the New Testa-
ment." 

" How will you now dispose of such as 
profess faith in Jesus and are baptised? To 
which party will they be attached as 
members?" 

"We answer, we have no party. It is 
understood among us that we feel an equal 
interest in every church of Christ, and we 

CHAPTER XXXVII, 

Early in March Smith, still hopeful of 
planting the standard of the ancient gospel 
in those regions where he had once so 
successfully preached Calvanism, sent for-
ward appointments for the ensuing month to 
the several places along his route to Stock-
ton's Valley. He started for Crab Orchard 
about the first of April. When he reached 
Dix River a crowd of people were assembling 
on the opposite bank, and, in crossing over, 
he was told that they had come out from 
town to meet him there, for several of them 
wished to be immersed. They had calculated 
the time of his coming, and stood waiting at 
the edge of the water. He dismounted from 
his horse and baptised them, and then went 
on into town, a mile and a half distant, the 
throng following -on and gathering in at the 
appointed hour to hear him preach. 

He passed on to Somerset, in Pulaski 
County, where there were but few brethren 
and many foes. Rising again to speak at the 
hour named a month before, be dwelt long 
and earnestly on the unfortunate schisms 
that divided the people of God, arguing 
that creeds engendered a party spirit among 
Christians, and imposed party names on 
those who, but for these things, might be 
one. Some were offended at bis remarks, 
and left the house while he was speaking. 
"The wicked flee," he exclaimed, "when no 
man pursuetb !" The rest no,v sat quiet till 
he was done. 

While there two brethren from Monticello 
came and informed him _that the Methodists, 
in anticipation of bis coming, had rallied in 
force under their elder, taken possession of 
the court-house, then the only place for 
worship in the village, and were threatening 
to destroy the last vestige of Campbellism in 
the place. They inquired of Smith what, 
under the circumstances, he was going to do. 

" Brethren," said he, " I will be with you, 
God willing, at the promised time, and then 
we will determine." 

While they were looking for him next 
evening at Monticello he rode into town. 
They were much cast down, but his presence 
revived them, though they were hopeless of 
gaining the attention of the people. That 
night, with his little band of brethren, he 
went into the crowded court-house and heard 
the popular elder preach to a people on 
whom, with many agonising prayers, he had 
invoked the baptism of the Holy Ghost and 
of fire. When he was done Smith arose and 
said that he had forwarded an appointment 
some four or five weeks since to speak on the 
next day in that house, not being apprised at 
the time that any other person designed to 

• DRINK FRY'S COCOA IT IS THE BEST .• 
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at II o'clock precisely on the next morning, * 4 ----.--!.._, 
according to promise, he would meet such , c. t " 4. • ••• • --......, 

friends as might wish to hear him at the old "" MR E F 
meeting-house, a little distance from town. tt 1 & 9 to • • ITZG~ Al 

It was a log house of the early times, built 4 ,5 Y 4 16 f( "-4'1\ D 
by the Baptists, but long since abandoned I~ {3 l t.5 · ,A. Formerly Six Years with Mr. A J , 

and ~one to decay; a few broken benches 1~ 20 ~J 2.2 · 25 i/'1" • • lf!Lt. 

remamed, and these, he thought, might be "~ ~¥ nA. ,, ,SO ~1 Twelve "ieare Head A11i1tant 

so arranged as to accommodate the women. .-(;V ~• FttY And .Manager to the Late 

In the morning a citizen proposed that 
Smith should preach in the court-house in ...-99999999~ O .e99eeeeeeeeeeet MR. J. DOUBLED.&} .. 

the afternoon. But to this proposal the •%of 

elder would not agree, and Smith went out A kn 1 dgments 
to meet his few friends in the old log house. C OW e • 
The sympathy of many of the citizens was The silvu is mine, and the goldaiil ~

8
ne, aaitb the 

r.ow turned in his favor, and they followed Lord of &0111.-Hagg 2 • • 

out in numbers to hear him. • . ---o-

(T o be contin11ed) • t d acknowledges the fol-
• W. H. Bailey, Que_ensdan • behalf of Bro, Brown, 

Obituary. 
To live is Oirist: and to die is gain~-Phil. I : 21. 

---o---
BROMELL.-Sis1er Maggie Bromell, daughter of 

Bro. Edwin Fisher, a deeply loved and widely 
respected elder of North Richmond church, fell asleep 
in Jesus on July 16th at Birkenhead, England. Bro. 
Fisher was left a widower with a young family, the 
eldest of whom, the one whose departure we now 
mourn, became a mother to the rest, and did her duty 
-more t'l)an her duty-faithfully and well for many 
years. She united with the church of God at North 
Richmond in the early days of the cause there, and 
was a faithful member up till the time of her marriage 
to Bro. Alfred Bromell, formerly of Geelong, and her 
departure for England. Her membership was never 
removed from us, as they were unsettled at home and 
hoped ere long to return to sunny Australia. She 
died of cancer at the early age of 31 years, but now 
rests in Jesus, and shall be brought with him at his 
appearing. 

"Asleep in Jesus! far from thee 
Thy kindred and their graves may be; 
But thine is still a blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 

July 30. T.H. 
LESLIE.-We have t<? record the death of our 

esteemed Bro. J. Leslie, who passed peacefully away 
to his rest on Sunday, July 14th, at the ripe old age 
of 80 years. Our late brother was baptised by Bro. 
G. B. Moysey about 34 years ago. When the chapel 
closed here some 20 years ago, Bro. Leslie met with 
the brethren at Langhorn's Creek for some time. 
After Bro. Leslie and family came to reside at Strath-
albyn about six years ago, and the chapel being 
re-opened previously, Bro. Leslie once more met 
with us here. His presence will be greatly missed. 
His life was consistent, and his faith in Jesus strong. 
The writer had the privilege of visiting his bedside 
many times. He was a patient sufferer, and awaited 
the call calmly and contentedly, and departed this 
life in the full assurance of a glorious resurrection. 
Our hearts go out in love and sympathy to his widow, 
Sister Leslie, and family in their sad bereavement. 
We laid his body to rest in the Strathalbyn Cemetery 
on July 16th. Bro. J. E. Thomas, of Milang, and the 
writer officiated. 

Strathalbyn, S.A. H. J. HoRSELL. 

SITUATION WANTED. 
A Brother wants Situation in Store, Warehouse, 

or Driving. A thoroughly steady and reliable mau, 
handy, married. Address :-C. W. M., c/o Austral 
Printing Office, 528 Elizabeth-street, Melbourne. 

towing amounts, receive on. 
who lost his house by fire :- £ 6 ., I 2 
Boonah .. .. o 16 o 
Brisbane o 
Mount Walker :~ 0 
A Christian 0 4 6 
A Friend 0 10 o 
H. Ruhland 1 0 0 
Marburg 
Rosewood 

1 0 0 

Ma Ma Creek 
1 10 3 

Gympie . . 
1 14 ° 

Toowoomba 1 0 0 

Vernor • • o to xo 
Zillmere I O 0 

Rosevale I xo 0 

Mr. and Mrs. Parker o 4 6 
Mr. Hermason ° 5 ° 
W. Hodge o 2 ° 
Mount Whitestone . . o 8 ° 

TASMANIAN HOME MISSIONARY FUND. 
Bro. Byara . . • , £0 2 6 
Church, New Ground • , 2 o o 

C. M. GORDON, Sec. 
A. W. ADAMS, Treas. 

Baptismal Trousers 
We have just received a small shipment of the 

above from the Goodyear Rubber Co. of New York 
They are the very best thing of the kind made, solid 
rubber boot with leg coming down to the bottom of 
heel looking when on the baptist like a neat pair of 
black trousers and polished boots. Jas. Johnston has 
a pair of these trousers which he has used constantly 
for six years, and they are now as good as ever, and 
the church in Collingwood has a pair which they have 
had for at least twelve years, and they are still good 
and being constantly used, With fair treatment these 
trousers will last for many years. We have only a few 
pairs by way of trial, with following sized boots 7 
and 8. Price at office £4 10s.; by past or carriage 
in Victoria £4 12s 6d.; outside of Victoria £4 15s. 
Austral Co. 

A. _L. CRICHTON, 
BAKER + AND + CATERE~. 

l'.&ClTOBY1 R.&RKIH111'8 RD,, KIIRBIROTO •. 
BR.&RClHs RD. 

Bread and Putry Delivered lo All Suborbs 
Table Requisites of Every Description on Hire, 

FRANCIS W. DREDGE 
(Late whb W, G. Rav111,) 

Undertaker. 
HUii 101 •.&llAD• 

CLlftO• BILL. 
1 

Bruola1 114 Srun, S'el.l'ITI 
All ,...._C Pinllud ,t ••--We Plpr-. 

•11111rJ Orden I SPIOUlltJ, 

l 79 Lygon ~t., Carlton, 
Bide, Ntne froin 0 Pa&&&. ... 

McIntyre B:r;;: 

1/3 

McIntyre 1/3 Tea. 

The wonderfully high quality of McINTYRE BROS. Ill 11.1 
la maintained without lntemiption year In and Jar OIL n. 
faultl- ,ystem under which this fa-,c,rite Tea II buded It,.. 
l••es absolut~ly no loophole for lmperfeclloa of Uf 11W, 
llcl~TYRE BROS. control Its producdou and -tnll • • 
tribadon. No agents handle IL No traTellen 1111 IL ,._ 
I.be day the Tea leaf Is picked and shipped to die GJ II II 
peNed oftl' the counter or deU.-ered to your bome, llc:UITYII 
BllOS. alooe ace responaible for IL Write W ....... 

01,&alnable ORLY f.Nlm 
a-. } 105 STll&t, C-

,.._ W111Nho11M, Colllns SCRlt lhlalUI, 

-1 .And 81'&110llH 1-
IOI SmklHt, near Joballoa..._, Co111npood; tol~lllr 
ltlglHt, Prahran : 182 Clacendon-st., aar Do--.. S. Ml& 
87 Swan.at., near Lennos-st., Richmond; 44 lrldil &,~ 
Ne:i:t tlae Sllamrock, Bendigo llo u 'l'a.-

Burton and Knox, 
1 C.I.RRIAGE BUILDER&, 

Have taken the· old establiched basfnea =-~ ,r, 
REEVES & Co., 108 l'llnden Lu:.:--) 

Melbourne (Show Room aad R&fd-.--
Factory: B1ll'wood-Boad. Ba_.._. 

Finelt Work at Lowest Pricol, Tellpllall JP 

Ba&abl11hed 185ll. Tel. Jlo.1'1, WIDdlOr EacbUCI-

A. J. RAYBOULD, 
Undertaker and BIil~ 

Head Office-232 • CHAPEL sr., PRAHRAN• 
Branches at- alved 

High-st., Armadale, and Station-st., M ,c:i-ii-
Punerals Furnished In Town or Colllllry&I Modlnl 

n.f..l!..,_.,UI, 

Priotcd and Published by the ~~=---
528 Eli.ii.beth-street, ,y--- • 
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